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TABLE 1. Production, Shipments and Value of Shipments, May, 1961 	
' a 

Production Shipments(1) 	
Value of 

shipments(2) 

No. 	No. 	$ 

1. Solid fuel cooking stoves and ranges 	1,117 	1,270 	114,780 

2. Solid fuel heating stoves and space heaters 	876 	929 	20,926 

3. Gas combination stoves and ranges: 

	

Gas - solid fuel combinations ...........54 	73 

	

Gas - oil combinations ..................106 	158 
Gas - gas combinations ................. 	122 	183 

	

lotal item 3 .............................. 	. 	93,896 	- 

Combination stoves and ranges, combined 
with electric (not including stoves and 
ranges with electric extensions): 

	

Solid fuel combinations ...............123 	168 

	

Oil combinations ......................141 	292 

	

Total item 4 ........................264 	460 	114,148 

5. Gas cooking stoves and ranges (not 
combinations): 

3-burner gas ranges ................... 
4-burner under 28" S .................. 
4-burner under 28" A.C.0 .............. 
4-burner 28" to 32" S ................. 
4-burner 28" to 32" A.C.0 ............. 
4-burner over 32" 5 ................... 
4-burner over 32" A.C,C ............... 
Built-in gas cooking ovens ............ 
Built-in gas cooking top mountings 

Total item 5 (value only) ........... 

- 11 
1,050 1,407 

373 250 
463 383 

1,321 976 
- 18 
- 6 

410,599 

See footnotes at end of table 
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165 157 
5,429 4,360 
2,323 2,977 

220 325 
13,735 12,834 

198 379 
1,058 1,388 
1,460 1,245 

3,207,042 
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TABLE 1. Production, Shipments and Value of Shipments, Nay, 1961 Concluded 

Production Shipments(l) 	
Value of 

shipments(2) 

No. 	No. 

6. Gas heating stoves and space heaters 	998 	1,138 	80,735 

7. Gas cooking plates - no oven .............. 

8. Electric cooking stoves, or ranges, 
domestic type, all types with ovens: 

3-elements under 28" wide ............. 

4-elements under 28" S ................ 
4-elements under 28" A.C.0 ............ 
4-elements 28" to 32" S ............... 
4-elements 28" to 32" A.C.0 ........... 
4-elements over 32" S ................. 
4-elements over 32" A.C.0 ............. 
Built-in electric cooking ovens ....... 

Built-in electric cooking top mountings 

Total item 8 ........................ 

9. Kerosene and gasoline cooking stoves and 
ranges .............................. 

10. Kerosene and gasoline heating stoves and 
spaceheaters 	. ......................... 

11. Fuel oil (distillate) cooking stoves and 
ranges (including stripped ranges) ...... 

12. Fuel oil (distillate) heating stoves and 
spaceheaters ........................... 

13. Warm air furnaces (gravity or forces air): 
Designed for coal or wood burning ....... 

Designed exclusively for oil burning 
(except floor and wall furnaces) ...... 

Designed exclusively for gas burning 
(except gas, floor and wall furnaces) 
Floor and wall furnaces - gas ......... 

Floor and wall furnaces - oil ......... 

	

678 	525 	86,915 

	

2,957 	2,097 	111,732 

	

139 	104 	16,626 

	

6,466 	5,655 	1,070,294 

	

5,816 	5,684 	808,548 

	

88 	184 	27,293 

	

303 	473 	79,523 

Total item 13 ....................... 12,812 	12,100 	2,002,284 

(1) Products of own manufacture only. 
(2) Factory selling value exclusive of sales tax or excise duties. 

Figures not available. 
Figure5 nuL I Ip[roprtatc OI nct a; I icaf. Ic 

Note: A.0 C. 	AuoniLic .ioc< conLroi 
S. - Standard. 
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TABLE 2. Production, Shipments and Value of Shipments, Five Months Ended May, 1961 

Production Shipments(l) 	
Value of 

shipments (2) 

No. 	No. 

1. Solid fuel cooking stoves and ranges 	5,217 	4,634 
	

388,713 

2. Solid fuel heating stoves and space heaters 	6,747 	5,697 
	

94,159 

3. Gas combination stoves and ranges: 

	

Gas - solid fuel combinations ...........129 	206 

	

Gas - oil combinations ..................395 	611 

	

Gas - gas combiqations ..................262 	450 

	

Total item 3 ............................. 	... 	275,712 

4. Combination stoves and ranges, combined 
with electric (not including stoves and 
ranges with electric extensions): 

• 	Solid fuel combinations ...............380 	517 

	

Oil combinations ......................487 	914 

Totalitem 4 ........................ 	867 	1,431 	344,575 

5. Gas cooking stoves and ranges (not 
combinations): 

3-burner gas ranges ................... 
4-burner under 28" S .................. 
4-burner under 28" A.C.0 .............. 
4-burner 28" to 32" S ................. 
4-burner 28" to 32" A.C.0 ............. 
4-burner over 32" S ................... 
4-burner over 32" A.C.0 ............... 
Built-in gas cooking ovens ............ 
Built-in gas cooking top mountings 

Total item 5 (value only) ........... 

54 
4,391 4,918 
1,173 1,136 
1,533 1,682 
5,271 4,938 
410 292 

- 7 

- 1,841,622 

6. Gas heating stoves and space heaters 	3,096 
	

2,713 	186,499 

. 

	 7. Gas cooking plates - no oven 

See footnotes at end of table. 



249 258 
18,361 17,949 
15,997 14,484 
1,156 1,490 

62,523 61,869 
- 1 

626 1,427 
5,857 6,892 
_,834 6,439 

15,120,657 
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TABLE 2. Production, Shipments and Value of Shipments, Five Months Ended 
May, 1961 - Concluded 

Production Shipments(l) 	Value of 
shipments ( 2) 

No. 	No. 

8. Electric cooking Stoves, or ranges, 
domestic type, all types with ovens: 

3-elements under 28" wide ............. 
4-elements under 28" S ................ 
4-elements under 28" A.C.0 ............ 
4-elements 28" to 32" S ............... 
4-elements 28" to 32" A.0 .0 ........... 
4-elements over 32" S ................. 
4-elements over 32" A.C.0 ............. 
Built-in electric cooking ovens ....... 
Built-in electric cooking top mountings 

Total item 8 ........................ 

9. Kerosene and gasoline cooking stoves and 
ranges.................................. 

10. Kerosene and gasoline heating stoves and 
space heaters 	0 . 	 0 

11. Fuel oil (distillate) cooking stoves and 
ranges (including stripped ranges) ...... 

12. Fuel oil (distillate) heating stoves and 
space heaters ........................... 

13. Warm air furnaces (gravity or forced air): 
Designed for coal or wood burning ....... 
Designed exclusively for oil burning 

(except floor and wall furnaces) ...... 
Designed exclusively for gas burning 

(except gas, floor and wall furnaces) 
Floor and wall furnaces - gas ......... 
Floor and wall furnaces - oil ......... 

2,689 	2,163 	334,838 

7,728 	5,762 	309,977 

	

902 	824 	107,205 

	

25,364 	21,913 	4,395,957 

	

22,389 	19,745 	2,831,929 

	

668 	707 	105,089 

	

1,959 	1,742 	306,156 

Total item 13 ...... ................. 	51,282 	44,931 	7,746,336 

(1) Products of own manufacture only. 
(2) Factory selling value exclusive of sales tax or excise duties. 

Figures not available. 
Figures not appropriate or not app1icabe. 

Note: A.C.C. - Automatic clock control 
S. - Standard0 


